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DEMAND US.IMPERIALISM KEEP HAM 0!f SOVIET CHINA!
HANDS OFF CHINA!

11l War Funds to the Jobless!
THERE are forty-four American gunboats in Chinese waters, and

many of these, with others of Great Britain and the lesser imper-
ialist powers, are speeding up the Yangtse river to threaten the Chi-

inese masses, whose peasant revolution is advancing further as the Red
Armies sweep onward to the Yangtse cities, to unite with the exploited
workers for the establishment of a Soviet Republic.

Why is there a revolution in China? And why are the robber im-
perialist powers mobilizing their war machine for direct intervention?

Where is the boasted “unification of China” that Chiang Kai-shek,
the expensive darling of American imperialism, was to bring about?
Alas and alack, the Chinese capitalists, with all their ghastly mass
murders, of starving workers and peasants, about which the American
press was totally silent, have not, could not, unify China, nor build a

1 “modern,” that is to say, a capitalist industry.

I
Chiang, with hands dripping blood from hundreds of thousands of

workers and peasants, butchered to make them accept his rule, backed
by Wall Street millions as he is, could neither wipe out the feudal ex-
ploitation of the peasantry, nor build industries or even maintain a
physically possible living standard for the workers in what industry
there is.

The social basis of his vile dictatorship was robbery, hence the
peasants were robbed more than ever, the workers robbed of even their
miserable bowl of rice, while feudal militarists waxed fat and the im-
perialists took over much important industry that formerly was Chinese.

In addition, with the masses thus scarcely held down by the sword
of the busy executioners, Chiang Kai-shek’s American-backed govern-

ment felt the continual smashing blows of the rival imperialist British-
Japanese bloc. Wars raged without end, and with them grew the mis-
eries of the masses.

Now the Chinese masses can no longer endure this and are rising
to sweep the whole imperialist gang, and all their rival native “war
lords,” to hell!

But what happens? The Washington agent of British imperial-
ism, now administered by the “socialist,” the “labor” party, which is.
busy butchering in India and cutting wages at home, calls on Hoover’s
notorious State Department, and it is all arranged that, while “there
is no agreement” as to which imperialist plunderers should oppress the
Chinese masses after the “reds” are wiped out, all imperialists must

work together to “protect their nationals,” the ancient lie and excuse
for armed intervention to “wipe out the reds.”

Workers of America! You have a class interest in all this! The
same thieving bosses and bankers who have thrown 8,000,000 of you on
the street jobless and starving, who cut wages and speed you up like
driven devils, are the same whose munitions and warships, soldiers, sail-
ors and marines (your sons and brothers) are being mobilized secretly,
behind lies about “protecting American lives in China.”

With the war funds taken from your sweat and misery, your bosses
seek to crush back the rising fight for bread and freedom of 400,000,000
starving and oppressed workers and peasants!

The same “Edison Corporation” which is right now in New York
putting over a robbery on prices charged you with the aid of Tammany
grafters, only recently had the savage police of Shanghai shoot down
women strikers of their electric power plant!

Workers of America! The war funds your bosses are using in
China should go to relieve suffering jobless right here! In your

shops, mines and mills, on the railroads and ships, rally to demand all
war funds to the jobless!

Refuse to transport munitions to China!
Demand all warships and troops be withdrawn from China!
Demonstrate for the Workers’ Social Insurance Bill on September

First!
Organize Shop Committees to defend the Chinese Revolution and

the Soviet Union!
Hands off Workers’ and Peasants’ China!

The Tiger’s Heart
TAMMANY,New York’s example of capitalism, ulcerous with graft,

cynical as a harlot, more brutal than any beast, slanders the com-
paratively noble animal by which it is known —the Tiger.

But the tiger has a heart! None other than that Tammany prince
of underworld dudes, Mayor Walker, steps forth to prove it. He has
written a letter to the Parole Commission, and, on the strength of it,
this commission, which fills its pockets with graft from the victims of
other Tammany grafters, has decreed the release of some of the March
6 Unemployed Delegation elected by 110,000 workers, who are probably,
provisionally and with “all due caution,” to be released on October 21.

Foster, Minor and Amter are “guilty,” of course, as Walker says,
but merely of “bad manners,” of “unpatriotic statements.” And for
these abominable offenses "pure and virtuous” Tammany gives them
six months in prison, and they are to get out, maybe, on October 21.
As for Raymond, he had doubtless been “bad mannered” before, at

least he had been so judged by some other crooked judge whom Tam-
many holds in sacred regard, and, therefore, although the first “crime”
has been expiated, he must remain in prison four months more than the
others.'

It is true that even this gesture, so hypocritical that, we repeat, no
tiger would be so shameless aR to make, was forced out of the cauldron
of crooks known as Tammany Hall, by the pressure of the protesting
workers of this country. The Tiger wishes to pretend, before election,
that it has a heart. But It is careful not to release these revolutionary
workers, these Communists, in time for their valuable service in rousing
the workers in the congressional elections to Vote Communist!

Again, no tiger would think of insulting its prey. But Walker,
whose sales of offices, bus deals and endless other things stinks to
heaven, decks himself out as a vestal virgin and urges the Parole Com-
mission crooks to see that “the conditions of your parole will not give
these men any license to repeat the offense.”

Such damnable perfidy! What bad they been doing, these Com-
munist leaders? Walker hypocritically says: “The only injury they
worked was to themselves or the cause they fcspoused.” Rot! If they
had done only ihat, this slick mayorial crook would not give them even
the miserable chance he does of “repeating the offense.”

Os course, neither Raymond, Foster, Minor or Amter committed
no crime. The criminals were exclusively the detestable Whalen, his
successor in infamy, Mr. Mulroonev; the judges, in short, the whole
capitalist machinery of class justice.

To say that these working-class prisoners were guilty of "had man-
ners” and “unpatriotic statements,” and at the same time to demand
that they stay in prison if and unless they are guaranteed not to “re-
peat the offense,” not to he “had mannered” or say “unpatriotic” words,
is a mockery in itself. Under such rules, even by one so half-witted as
Dancing Jimmy, any one of the millions of New York workers might be
kept in prison for life.

What is the lesson of all this? It is that the same masses of work-
ers for which the Unemployed Delegation was railroaded n\ust support
more than ever the demands which that delegation voiced.'

The lesson is that every worker, employed or unemployed, must
rally to vote Communist on election day, to aid in breaking up the
political machine of capitalist exploitation, and on September First
come into the streets in militant demonstration for the Workers’ Social
Insurance Bill, which embraces in it the demand for “Work or Wages,”
for which the delegation went to prison.

Protest the class vengeance of capitalism! Demand the release,
immediate and unconditional, of Raymond, Foster, Minor and Amter!
t'io'Vii for the Workers’ Social Insurance Billl

INTENSIFY FIGHT FOR
JOBLESS INSURANCE AS
WAGE CUT DRIVE GROWS

Bosses Admit Green “Camouflages” Wage
Slashes; Unemployed and Employed to Unite

Mobilize in Shops For “Unemployment Day,”
Sept. I—Spread Jobless Bill

With more workers becoming unemployed every day, with
wage cuts descending on hundreds of thousands of those still
temporarily on the job, the fight for the Workers’ Social In-

surance Billbecomes an immediate question for every worker.

Here are some facts that no worker, employed or unemployed,
can overlook.

Green’s talk with Hoover
about “no wage-cuts” was
camouflage for an intensive
drive for further wage-cutting,
undertaken by the bosses, with the
help of the American Federation of
Labor officials. A complete ex-

posure of the waye-cutting drive
already on, and the intensified cam-
paign yet to come, is exposed (not
for the workers) by one of the
leading newspapers of the bosses,
the Journal of Commerce (Aug. 17).
Here is what the bosses say:

“As a matter of fact, wages

have already been considerably
reduced in a good many branches.
The reduction has come about in
this way: Union laborers unwill-
ing to work at less than ‘scale’
have accepted work oftentimes at

j as little as half their regular
rates in other occupations. Thus
for example, many skilled work-
men are now engaged in road
making. Other employes have
actually accepted tentative cuts
in order to enable plants to run.
These have been camouflaged in
a good many cases —so it is re-
ported—by one means or another.
The point is that the effort to
keep wages up to the excessively
high levels established in various
trades where agreements existed
has been unsuccessful, except on
paper; and in those cases where
scales have been more or less
strictly observed, it has resulted
in a falling off o femployment to

such an extent that the net in-
come of the employe has been
largely reduced. He has had
fewer days’ work at nominally
high pay and the rest of the time
he has been idle.

“Mr. Green and others may con-
(tontmuea on Page Three)

DEFEAT BROACH
RELIEF SWINDLE

4,000 Local 3 Members
Demand Bosses Pay

NEW YORK. The fake unem-
ployment relief plan presented by
Broach machine at a meeting of

Local No. 3, International Brother-
hood of Electrical W'orkers, held at

Central Opera House yesterday, was
unanimously defeated by 4,000 mem-

jbers who attended that meeting.*
The machine tried to intimidate

the membership into accepting the
| lake plan of unemployment relief.
The plan was to assess the entire
membership one day’s pay every

three months. A committee of three
was to be appointed by the machine
to consider applicants for relief.

Business Manager Preiss spoke
in favor of the fake relief plan.
Moroney, an official of the local,

| dared the membership to vote aganst
the plan. The membership answered
by unanimously voting down the
proposition. Member after member
arose and stated that they were op-
posed to a plan by which the mem-
bership would pay for their own un-
employed relief. They demanded
that unemployment relief be gotten
from the industry and from the
funds of the local treasury.

A representative of the interna-
tional office in Washington of the
1.8.E.W. was present, speaking for
Broach’s plan, but was booed down
whenever he arose.

TEXTILE PAYROLLS SHOW
BIG DROP

PHILADELPHIA.—The payrolls
of 1(17 textile plants in Pennsyl-
vania show a decrease of more than
twenty-four per cent for May, 1930,

|as compared to May, 192‘J.

NEW YORK UNIONS
AND I.L.D, PROBE
POLICE AMBUSH
Those Blackjacked On

Aug. 1 Testify

NEW YORK.—The International
Labor Defense, together with a
number of labor unions has today
organized a Labor Investigating
Committee to determine the facts
of the vicious police attack which
followed the Anti-War Demonstra-
tion at Union Square on Friday,
August Ist.

The committee will consist of
members chosen by unions and other
labor organizations who will hear
witnesses and render a decision.

Hearings will be carried on at the
Labor Temple, at 242 East 14th St.,
near 2nd Ave. They will be open
to the public. The first hearing
will be today, at 10 a. m.

Two members already chosen are
James Carr, designated by the
Metal Workers Union, and Chris
Popodopolus, designated by the
Food Workers Industrial Union.
Among those unions who will de-
signate additional members at meet-
ings tonight are the Needle Trades
Workers, Industrial Union, the In-
dependent Shoe Workers Union, and
the Marine Transport Workers’ In-
dustrial Union.

The fifst witnesses to be heard
will be Beatrice Deer, a young girl
who was carried into the offices
of the Daily Worker spattered with
blood and suffering from severe in-
juries; G. Morgan, another of the
wounded, who was subpoened by
Mulrooney’s investigators but was
unable to appear because he was
still in bed as a result of his in-
juries; Bridget Farry, a bystander
who was also among the injured,
and B. Babad, another bystander.

“To expect from the police’s in-
vestigation of its own brutality any-
thing but a distortion of the truth
is ridiculous,” says the International
Labor Defense.

“Our experience with the police
has repeatedly proven that its con-
cern is not with the rendering of
justice, but rather with doiijg every-
thing possible to intimidate workers.

6 AND 10 MONTH
SENTENCES FOR
JOBLESS LEADERS
Discriminate Against

Raymond; Walker
Urges Severity

Court May Increase It

Mass Protest Admitted
By Commission

NEW YORK. After three
months’ delay the New York parole
board has handed down a decision
sentencing William Z. Foster, Rob-
ert Minor and Israel Amter to six
months and Harry Raymond to ten

months jail terms. Even this is not
final, for the special sessions judges
who “tried” them without a jury
and with practically all defense
witnesses barred, and absolutely all
testimony of police brutality barred,
must pass on the proposed sentence
of the parole board, and can in-
crease it if they wish. Further-
more, in answer to a direct question
yesterday by the Daily Worker re-
porter, chairman John C. Maher, of
the Parole Commission, stated that
there is absolutely no time limit
during which the judges must act.

To those who know the history of
delay and subterfuge in this case,
and the allied assaut charge aginst
all four and Lesten, the fifth mem-
ber of the delegation elected March
6 by 110,000 unemployment dem-
onstrators here, this lack of time
limit is significant. Lesten has fin-
ished his term, but the others may

be held in prison indefintely, unless
the workers and unemployed rally
ever greater protest against their
continued imprisonment.

Foster, Minor, Amter, Raymodn
and Lesten were arrested March 6

tContinued ov Page Three)

DEMAND TO FREE
JOBLESS LEADERS
Labor Defense Calls

For Greater Efforts
NEW YORK.—“The sentence de-

cided upon today by the parole com-
mission—six months for Foster,
Minor and Amter and ten months
for Harry Raymond—is another ex-
ample of capitalist class justice,”

1 declares the International Labor De-
fense, the organization conducting
iheir defense, in a statement issued
yesterday immediately after hear-
ing the decision.

“The workers of this country by
the hundreds of thousands have de-
manded the immediate release of
their leaders.

“The whole conduct of the case
exposes the prejudice of the courts
and we protest vigorously the con-
tinued holding of these working-
class leaders.

“We demand their immediate and
unconditional release and the imme-
diate dropping of the felonious as-
sault charges which still stand
against them.

M’Donald Ride
Brings fobless to
0ver2,000,000

»

LONDON, Aug. 7.—Official un-
employment figures published yes-
terday show that unemployment
with the help of the MacDonald
“labor” regime is actually greater
than ever before in the history of
British capitalism. The figure is
well over the 2,000,000 mark. While
the MacDonald social-fascist re-

j gime points out that unemployment
I was higher only once before, in
June 1921, when 2,580,429 were

| registered as “unemployed,” the
fact is that at that time hundreds

|of thousands of miners were on
! strike.

More than 110,000 workers lost

J their jobs in the last two weeks,

j Many firms announce that they

I will fire a large number of their
workers.

MacDonald won in the election by
putting forward false promises of a
solution for unemployment. Every
promise the “labor” party put for-

jward has been broken. In fact,
MacDonald and his cronies took the

| lead in the wgae-cutting and strike
i breaking campaigns. He heartily
su’pp orted the rationalization
schemes of Mond and others, which

I threw thousands out of work. It
was MacDonald’s police that beat
up dozens of workers when they
demonstrated on March 6, demand-
ing employment. When a delega-
tion of unemployed went to the
“labor” minister, Margaret Bon-
field, demanding a solution of un-
employment and adequate relief,
she had them thrown out.

Besides shooting down Indian and
Chinese workers who rebel against

| imperialism, besides helming the
j bosses to cut wages and increase

j the ranks of the unemployed, Mac-
Donald fights against all attempts
at adequate unemployment relief.

94 BRITISH TIN MILLS TO
SHUT DOWN

LONDON.—Ninety-four tin mills
in British territory and Siam, in an
attempt to stabilize prices, have
agreed to make drastic reductions
in output. The mills will completely
shut down for two months. By
doing this the bosses hmpe to create
an acute shortage of tin so the
price will rise, insuring them more
profits.

MC CLIPS LUMBER STRIKI RS I IGHT
Workers International Relief Money Goes hoi SUike Aid

Moclips, Wash.
Daily Worker:
Dear Comrades:

On May 28 a wage cut was posted
here at t-he M. R. Smith Shingle, to,
take effect June 1. However, the
workers were determined not to take
it and walked out. The bosses began
recruiting scabs immediately, the
first being short-lived, however, for
with Comrade Taylor, of the W.I.R.
in the lead, the T.U.U.L. boys and
striking weavei'S, they shut the mill
down. Scabs (rats) being plenti-
ful!, the mill owner soon brought
more trom Everett, 2 )0 miles away,
but not a full crew, which seemed
hard to get.

Scabs Brought in.
Comra le Taylor again took the

lead with the boys following into
the bunk houses, under a barrage
of tear gas bombs, and succeeded
in shutting the mill down till July
7 wheu it started up again with a
rat crew. These rats were brought
in in fast cars piloted by deputies,
all armed with sawed off shot guns
and revolvers, into a bull pen, built

for them of full length lumber
standing on end (a work of art).
The mill now is running with a rat
crew, armed deputies guarding them
..with searchlights playing around at
night to keep off the strikers and
T.U.U.L. boys.

Never participating in a, strike
before, it has made of me, what they
call a militant Bolshevik, after see-
ing the law, or what represents
law and order, protecting scabs
with guns in order to allow them
to take our husbands’ work.

Shut Off Y> ater.
The bosses have even gone so far

as to shut off lights and water
from the workers’ homes, evicting
those who lived in company houses
and getting up a petition to run us
out of town, classing us as boot-
leggers, reds and undesirables. But
we have stuck it out for over two
months now and they haven’t starved
us out yet, as they expected to do,
owing to the help of the W.I.R. and
the clams and crabs from the ocean
(with the hoys of the W.I.R. doing
llie digging), we have had plenty to

eat, although not quail on toast or
tea bone steaks as the wobbly paper
in Seattle seems to think.

Being a member of the W.I.R.
finance committee, at Moclips, I can
say that all money collected has
gone directly to this committee and
not to Russia as the wobblies claim,
but has been distributed by me and
the rest of the committee to pay
for milk, rent, wa er, lights and
eats, to the strikers and their fam-
ilies.

The W.I.R. has organized a chil-
dren’s camp eleven miles from Aber-
den, which opened August 2 and to
which many children from Moclips
have been sent. Us mothers are glad
to take advantage of this opportun-
ity for it will leave us wi h more
time to give for the W.I.R. and the
strike.

-A SHINGLEWEAVER’S
WIFE.-MRS. NORTON.

I’.S.—This letter expresses the
sentiment of all the weavers and
their wives in Moclips, Wash.

Vole Communist

FRENCH STRIKERS
CLASH WITH COPS
MORE WALK OUT
All Workers Support

General Strike
(Wireless by Inprecorr.)

PARIS, Aug. 7.—Yesterday noon
bloody collisions took place in
Haulin between strikers and police.
Cavalry attacked 2,000 strikers.
Twenty workers were injured, re-
ceiving sabre cuts. Many police
were hurt by sticks and stones

wielded by the strikers. Belgian
scabs were manhandled and driven
back. Busses bringing them into
the strike region were overturned.

* * •

Reports to capitalist newspapers
here state: “The strike in northern
France has extended further.” The
latest report sent to the Daily
Worker by the Inprecorr declared
more than 250,000 had walked out.
The strike began in protest against
a fake social insurance bill, that
tried to saddle the workers with the
burden, instead of the bosses and
their government. It extended into
a general strike for higher wages.
Many workers have won higher
wages, particularly in Rouen. In

i Lille, the street car workers,
’ though remaining at work, voted to

| furnish the strikers with strike
! funds. All workers not yet out
have passed resolutions supporting

j the strike. A cable from Paris to

j the Journal of Commerce admits
’ that “The strike has now assumed
general proportions throughout the
country following the walkouts
since Monday.”

RAISING MILK
PRICES MONDAY

"Hit ’Em While They Are Hot”
Is Slogan of Big Milk Trust

NEW Y'ORK.—Like vultures prey-
ing on the dying, the big wholesale
milk dealers have hastened to take

| advantage of the heat wave to raise
| the price so milk. The “Dairymen’
! League” (in which there are none

j but big capitalist dairy owners and
r buyers) announced yesterday that

| the price of Grade A milk would
| be raised 37 cents a hundred pounds

; and Class B, 20 cents.
It is to be noted that the price

! goes up fastest for he drinking qual-
! ities, which itself gives the lie to
! the League’s excuse that it is

j drougght conditions up state which
' makes the milk more expensive.

The increase goes into effect Mon-
I day. It is based on the fact that
! babies need milk, especially in hot
| weather they need it fresh, and
I therefore hot weatner is just the

time to soak the poor hard for sev-
j eral additional pennies.

i Daily Worker and
Fresh sit Carnival

A two-day oni ’ ’ and carnival Is
Ito be held forth mi, of nPsing
fundS for the Daily Work >' and the
1 reiheit, comm -icing > inlay even-

j ing, August 9, and including all
day Sunday, August 10. A program
to include the 1 'Hot Ucsungs
Verein, Labo

j ether v cuts is in >.t pv ati- a.
All organizations are asked to

I give their cooperation by not ai -

j ranging other affairs for these days
land their support in raising fur*

i for these two revolutionary papers
iof America.

WAR AGAINST CHINESE
Revolution started

BY BOSS GOVERNMENTS
Nanking Troops Retake Changsha Under

Cover of Bombardment By Gunboats

Boss Press Admits U. S. Policy in China Is to
Help Nanking Fight Workers

(Wireless by Inprecorr)
SHANGHAI, Aug. 7.—On August 4 an attempt was made

by Nanking troops, under Ho Chieng, to cross the Siang River
and take Changsha, but they were repulsed by the Red troops.
The next day powerful attempts to storm Shangsha were made
when reinforcements arrived. Under cover of bombardment,
carried out by warships, Nan- <*‘~

King troops succeeded in enter- j jj
ing the city. The Red forces g
retired, fighting rear-guard ac- j
tion, toward the northwest. |
American and British warships par-1 |
ticipated in the anti-red operations
around Changsha. ¦

** * -

NEW YORK.—Rushing gunboats
and military forces to Hankow, Am-
erican, British, Japanese, French,

and Italian imperialist powers are 1
pursuing a policy of extensive and
large scale intervention in China in
an attempt to suppress the Chinese
Revolution.

Eleven gunboats of United States
imperialism have already been con- t
centrated at Hankow. Each of these I
gunboats can put a landing party (
ashore at short notice. A regiment 1
of U. S. marines is stationed at c
Shanghai and can be transported to a
Hankow whenever needed. British \

troops have just been rushed from s
Shanghai. Japan has eight war- 1
ships at Hankow and four more t
are on their way, speeding to Han-
kow. These, together with three
French and one Italian warship, j 1
r ke up “one of the largest con- jI
centrations of foreign forces in ] 1
years” around Hankow, as a can- j
italist press dispatch from Shang- I i
b i was forced to admit.

The situation in China is so seri- j s
ous for the imperialists that it is t
no longer possible for them to con- 1
ceal their motives for intervention, t
Thus, Henry F. Misselwitz, United j '<¦
Press Cable Editor, who spent many i 1
years in the Far East and is known j 1
to be well acquainted with imperial- I 1
ist policies in China, confesses frank- j t
ly “The immediate object (of m il- 1
itary intervention) would be to pro ! 1

(Continued on Page Three) !1
i t

GIVES FACTS ON ;
: c

WAR ARMAMENTS
Hoover ‘Economy’ Was

For War Vets Only
WASHINGTON, Aug. 7. A

great deal of information about war

preparations of teh Hoover govern- j
ment was revealed yesterday inad ,
verten ly by Congressman Byrns of t
Tennessee, whose main object was to j 1
“criticize” Hoover’s bunk. j I

Bryns points out that a budget of |
$5,000,000,000 was passed by con- j
gress, approximately $500,000,000 j;
more than last year. Most of the i
increase was due to increase! war i!
preparations. One detail brought | ;

| out by Bryns is the fact that Hoover *
talked about holding off the build- j(
ing of a navy dirigible. “On the ( 1

j same day,” Byrns informs us, “the I
secretary of the navy, Charles Fran- 1 1

| cis Adams, made the public state- j
i ment that ‘no decision for art ainst j'
| the construction of the ZltS-5 had j

j been made.’” Which means Hoover
| lied, and that the navy repartment j
! is going ahead on its billion dollar
war program in every detail.

For:.] VncMir-n
r 1 Li Kearney!

KEARNEY, N. J. Aug. 7. Ford;
plant workers here in the exporting j
department who were told last week |
to take a vacation without pay and j

; come back Wednesday, were told on j
'their arrival at the time set to stay I

, away until Monday. Meanwhile the!
! Body department workers, laid off j
last week, expect the same treat- 1

| ment when their week is up. The 1
plant is moving to Edgewater, where
a new speed up system will be util-
ized against the employees. |
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STEEL INDUSTRY GOES
DEEPER INTO CRISIS;
MORE ARE JOBLESS

Recent Drop Reflects Lowered Output in Auto
and Other Plants; Construction Down

Facts Show Still More Jobless in Fall and
Winter; Must Fight For Jobless Insurance

A further drop in steel production

this week, after the bosses had an-
nounced there would be an “upturn”
shows how much sharper the econ-
omic crisis is becoming. Writing
about “the disasterous effect on to-

tal tonnage as well as on per cent-
age of plant capacity” in the steel
industry, Joseph S. Lawrence in the
X. V. Herald-Tribune (Aug. 7) gives
a picture of the steel industry that
reflects the crisis in all basic indus-
tries. He says:

“It is rather difficult for an in-
grained optimist to discover any-
thing particularly cheerful about
this series (a series of charts show-
ing the drop in steel production)
The structural steel industry leans
heavily upon new construction for
business, and construction today is
ailing, with very little promise of
revival.”

Iron Age, organ of the steel boss-
es, in its latest releases admits that
“steel ingot production is slightly
downward, with the average for the
country at large at 54 per cent com-
pared with the 56 per cent rate that
prevailed in the four previous
weeks.” This also compares with a

rate of 95 per cent in 1929.

A.F.L. BAKER GANG
HAS 7 ARRESTED

Factory Gate Meeting at National
Biscuit Co. Today at Noon.

NEW YORK. —The injunction
that was obtained through the ef-
forts of the agents of Local 507,
A. F. of L. Bakers, at 750 Burke
Ave., Bronx, resulted in the arrest
f seven members of the Food Work-

ers* Industrial Union, who have been
picketing this place since Monday,
when a strike against the lockout
<nd manipulation of the bosses with |
these agents of Local 507 was de-
¦lared

Wednesday the big boss of this
local. Myerson, with the police
.licked out these seven workers for
arrest. Amongst these was the
bakers’ organizer, Pinchefsy, who
was dismissed in court. The other
-:x were paroled until Friday.

At Cl 6 E. 180th St. Bakery there
tas one arrest yesterday, following

three arrests on Tuesday, under
“Paragraph 600,” which prescribes
penallies for violating an injunc-
tion. This is done in spite of the
fact that the injunction has not yet!
been decided.

Picketing was resumed at the,
Open Kitchen Cafeteria at 706
Brighton Beach Ave., after the fail-
ure of the boss to obtain an injunc-1
f ion in his favor. Three arrests to- ;
day did not deter members of the i
Food Workers’ Industrial Union
from continuing picketing.

Today at noon there will be a
factory gate meeting at the Na-
tional Biscuit Co. at 15th St. and
Tenth Ave. All workers are urged
to be there. Speakers from the
Food Workers’ Industrial Union will
be there.

COP, SHOE ROSS, PROVE
WORDS OF COMMUNISTS
NEW YORK. Y’esterday the

workers of the Jacobs Shoe Factory,
Wythe Ave. and Penn St., Brooklyn,
had a very clear lesson in the tac-
tics of the bosses and their use of
the police. This factory, which
used to employ 2,000 has now only
500, many of them young workers
employed, and works only a few
days a week, part time each day.
Many wage-cuts, and much speed-
up have been their lot, and anybody
caught reading revolutionary liter-
ature is fired.

Yesterday speakers of the Com-
munist Party and Young Communist
League appeared. While Stone was
speaking on organization, a police-
man tried to make him stop. Some
200 workers rallied around the
speaker and the cop stopped, with
Stone calling the workers’ atten-
tion to the function of the police in
the class war.

The boss then bought a crate of
tomatoes, and had his stool pigeons
throw them. The cop stood looking
on. The meeting continued, with
Stone pointing to this collaboration
between the bosses’ henchmen and
the police. Meeting will be con-
tinued.

DRESSMAKERS MEET TO
PREPARE DRIVE, MONDAY

NEW YORK.—The Needle Trades
Workers* 1 Industrial Union is pre-
paring a membership and organiza-
tion drive in the dress trade to
start the week of August 11. It will
prepare for a general strike in the
entire dress trade in the coming
spring season.

Monday, August 11, right after
work, at Irving Plaza Hall, there
will be a meeting of all active dress-
makers.

The Industrial Union calls on
lressmakers in open and company
jnion shops to Yeport their shops to
.he Industrial Union for organizing,
:o organize shop committees and
Dring all information to the N.T.
W.1.U..

i I Working at practically half the
- i rate of last year, the steel industry
’ | has laid off tens of thousands of

I workers. But the crisis in the steel
:; industry and the further drops in

j production reflect the sharpening

I crisis and growing unemployment in
1 every other industry. The much

¦ ; vaunted opening of the automobile
plants is a complete flop and instead

: of increasing still production was
i followed by a drop. “At the mo-
ment,” says the leading financial

i writer of the New York Times (Aug.
| 7), '“output is smaller than last
j December.” This was a very low
period in the present Crisis, and the

' recent downward turn shows a dis-
; | tinet sharpening of the crisis all
¦. along tie line.

: | It forecasts more unemployment.
How severe the situation is can be
seen from the fact that building eon

1 stniction, small as it is, will soon
begin to stop entirely; automobile

j production during the fall and win-
! ter practically closes down. Millions

I will be added to the ranks of the
. | unemployed. In this situation, every

> | worker must get behind the Work-
, ers’ Social Insurance Bill, and fight
i for its adoption by Congress.

“AMALGAMATED”
BETRAYS STRIKE

Industrial Union Calls Kulak Work-
| ers and Canvas Makers to Revolt.

NEW YORK.—The Kuiak shop,
| where workers forced a strike in

¦ j answer to the boss’s lockout, con-
: tinues to do business with the help
of the Amalgamated company union

] officials. AVeiner. of the Amalga-
! mated, when the strikers -show him
' the place where Kulak sends his
| pants, or the place where his altera-
j tion work is sent, just says he can
do nothing.

The Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union calls on the Kulak
tailors to take charge of their own
strike, and win it. The Amalga-
mated, which tried to prevent a

; strike, is betraying it after it starts.
; “Organize a shop committee,” says
the Industrial Union, “and send dele-
gates to the shop conference of
men’s clothing workers.”

Betray Canvas Makers.
Similarly, the canvas makers of

the Amalgamated have been con-
ducting a “stoppage” since July 30.
The company union officials formu-

; lated the demands, and they are not
I the workers’ demands. Tht demand
| for standardized prices means piece-
| work. The fake nature of this stop-
i page is shown by the fact that the

:j Amalgamated leaders do nothing
i about the continued work in this

trade right in town and out of town.
, The S. Winner shop, where a prom-

inent Amalgamated official is a
I partner, runs full blast, without
I anything being done to stop it.

¦ The Industrial Union urges the
I canvas makers to organize their

committees, turn the fake stoppage
into a real strike for a minimum
wage of $45 a week, unemployment
insurance, equal pay for equal work

( and no discrimination. It calls on all
) tailors to refuse to put the canvas

now provided into coats, to organize
and join forces with the canvas
makers.

All tailors and canvas makers, get
' in touch with the Needle Trades
• Workers’ Industrial Union, 131 W.

28th St.

Labor and Fraternal
Attention!

All workers’ clubs and fraternal or-r ffanizations are asked to take tickets
for the Daily Worker picnic which
will be held in Pleasant Bay Park

ion August 17.
* * *

I.L.D. Meeting* Tonightr ! Polish Branch, at the Russian Club,
" 136 15th St., Brooklyn, at 8 p. m.
5 Jugro Slavian Branch, at 347 E. 72nd

St., at 8 p. m.
Steve Katovis Branch, at 26 Union

J Square, at 8 p. m.
* Bill Haywood Branch, at 227

Brighton Beach Ave., Brooklyn, at
l 8 p. m.

. i

Communist Activities
r:

. Section i», I nit 5
! Open air meeting Friday, 8.30 p. m.,

? Wilkins and Jennings.

1!* * *

Section One, t'ainpnign Director*
l All Unit Election Campaign Direc*

j tors of Section I will meet Friday,
7 p. m. sharp at 27 East Fourth St.

* * *

Unit R, Section f>
Open air meeting tonight at 8.30

p. m. at Wilkins and Jennings Ave.,
Bronx.

Needle Fraction to
Meet At 8 Tonight

NEW YORK.—AII Commu-
nists in the needle trades are
called to a general fraction meet-
ing of utmost importance, today,
8 p. m. sharp, in Workers Center,
26-28 Union Square. This meet-
ing will take up the problems of
the drive in the dress trade. All

: 4must be present.

800 HOSIERY MEN
OET SELLOUT CUT

Hosiery Faker Glad of
“Adjustment”

DOVER, N. „., Aug. 7.—Eight
hundred workers at the Onyx divi-

j sion of the Gotham Hosiery Co. re-
| ceived the first fruits of the recent
; agreement signed by the American

Federation of Full Fashioned Ho-
siery accepting wage-cuts
and the introduction of the 2-mach-
ine system, when a wage reduction
up to 20 per cent went into effect
the other day.

At present the workers are aver-
aging about $35 a week upon a
piece-work basis when there is work
and the reduction will hit them
har’d.

Guy D. Davis, president of the
A.F.F.F.H.W. local, expressed satis-

j faction at the happy (for the bos-
j ses) conclusion of the agreement and
1 its immediate application.

* * *

PHILADELPHIA.—Denying that
|th Realart Hosiery Mills would re-
j sume operation after a shutdown
of some eight weeks, officials of the

| company stated that no definite date
as yet had been set for the re-

: opening of the plant.

INDIAN REVOLT FLARES
ANEW; GANDHI BARGAINS

j KARACHI, India, Aug. 7 Two
1 more platoons of British soldiers
! have been rushed to Sukkur, where

J police fired into crowds, alleging
jthat they did it because of rioting j

| between Mohammedans and Hindus.
Later charges by the government j

! that the “mobs were looting” throws j
i further doubt on the whole story as |

jfirst given, officially. There is ac- !
j cumulating evidence that the police

; fired when the Mohammedan and
| Hindu workers began anti-imperial-
ist demonstrations.

Bombing planes are blowing up
: villages in the Northwest provinces

j again, killing men, women and chil-
dren, trying to terrorize a large band

| of Afridi peasants who are armed
land marching against the British
jforts. The tribal army is gaining
li’ecruits as it advances.
| Conferences between Gandhi, the
Nehrus (father and son) and gov-
ernment agents looking to Gandhi’s
treachery to the anti-imperialist
movement continue at Poona.

HOLD FACTORY MEET
DESPITE THE BOSSES

NEYV YORK.—A very successful
, open-air factory gate meeting was
| held yesterday noon in front of the
I Western Electric Plant at Hudson

; and Houston streets. Over 400
j workers listened with much interest
jto tl talk of Sam Nesin, of the

; Ccmmunist Party, on the question
|of Unemployment, Speed-up and
! Wage.cuts, particularly as it affects
| the workers of the Western Electric
I Co. The Social Insurance Bill as pro-

! posed by the Communist Party was
! discussed also the need for the es-
| tablishment of a shop committee
jthat would be representative of the

I workers in all departments of the
jplant. Previously the bosses have

| hired a gang of thugs to break up

| these meetings but when they found
! that we were prepared to defend
ourselves with a defense corps they
did not dare interfere. Literature,
Daily Workers and Labor Unity
were sold and distributed. These
meetings will be continued regu-

i larly.

ANOTHER SOCIALIST
BETRAYAL

(Wireless by Inprecorr)

BERLIN, Aug. 7.—Yesterday’s
special holiday session of the muni-
cipal council, called on the initiative
of the Communists, dealt with vari-
ous matter of urgent importance
to the workers.

Only half of the members of the
! council were present. Only twenty

j minutes after the council opened its
j session, the socialists voted with
the bourgeois members to close the

, session so that the members could
enjoy the holidays.

FOR BETTER VALUES IN mc rT r #(T)U MUN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S 1 f I

I/? s VJ s
W

IX I PARK CLOTHING STORE LaL&
; 93 Avenue A. Cor Sixth St

r I We Meet at the —

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
i 26-28 UNION SQUARE
r
, FRESH FRUIT SODAS AND ICE CREAM

U. S. S. R. CANDIES CIGARETTES

hresh V egetables Our sbecialt~i
i *

MINERS RESENT
SLAVE SONTRACT

HI ANTHRACITE
Lewis Has Hard Time

Holding- His Forces
BULLETIN

SCRANTON, I’a., Aug. 7.
Lewis machine tactics and threats
today forced through to adoption
the five and a half year contract
at the special tri-district conven-
tion .of the U.MAV. here.

* *¦ *

SCRANTON, Pa., Aug. 7.—John
L. Lewis, international president of
the United Mine Worfkers, has a
difficult task forcing his five and a
half year slave contract, embodying
the check-off, wage cutting, worse
conditions, no strike agreement,
d wn the throats of the hard coal
miners. The rank and file are in-
dignant. The Mine, Oil and Smelt-
er Workers Industrial Union (for-
merly called National Miners Union)
calls on them to repudiate it and
their treacherous officers in the U
M. W., and to elect their own rank
and file pit and strike committee
for a battle against it throughout
th ¦ anthracite when the old agree-
ment expires, October 31.

Even the carefully picked tri-dis-
trict convention, meeting at Hazelton
to pass on the contract was upset
about the results that might come
from its adoption. The delegates,
nearly all machine men, fear the re-
volt of the miners themselves. The
contract embodies none of the points
the conference electing the commit
tee to negotiate with the bosses had
insisted on. Neither abolition of
contract mining, equalization of
work, the end of indirect wage cut--,
nor prohibition of working condi-
tions went into it.

On motion to close debate on the
second afternoon of the convention
administration forces were worsted
214 to 204. Nevertheless ratifica-
tion was so confidently expected that
Pres. Lewis had arranged for the
document in a public ceremony in
tne Scranton Masonic Tempi o.
Richard F. Grant, New York fir,
ancier who is in charge of labor re

Register For W.I.R.
Children’s Camp

Registration for the last group
of children who will leave for the
Workers International Relief camp
on August 18, is now taking place
at the local office of the W.1.R.,
10 East 17th St. All working class
parents who \\ant to have their
children attend the camp should im-
mediately register, Beatrice Carlin,
local secretary, announced last night.

The camp is located at Beacon,
N. Y., and includes a special swim-
ming pool for the children. Other
features are classes, exercises and
games. The W.I.R. furnishes a lead-
er for each 10 children. The children
are given as much milk as they de-
sire during the time they are at-
tending the camp.

NEORO WOMEN
lEATEif BY DICKS

Home Invaded. 2 Held
By Bosses Court

JERSEY CITY, Aug. 7. Mrs.
Sarah Bell and her daughter, Mrs.
Ruth Elliot, both of 204 Railroad
Ave., were brutally beaten up last
night by two detectives who had
forced their way into the home of
the two women during their absence.

Returning home and finding the
two men ransacking their belong-
ings, Mrs. Bell and her daughter
challenged the two detectives, de-
manding that they show their war-
rants to search the place. The de-
tectives answered by beating up the
women, refusing even to make
known the fact that they were de-
tectives. They then left the house,
to return a few minutes later to
arrest Mrs. Elliot for “resisting an
officer.”

Although plainly showing the re-
sults of the severe beating she was
given and supported in her story by
her daughter, Mrs. Elliot was held
in SI,OOO bail in the capitalist court.

lations for the big anthracite inter-
ests, Davis, Lewis and the makor
of Scranton are scheduled to speak
One hundred thirty-eight mayors
and burgesses of the hard coal re-
gions have heen invited to attend
the ceremony, where Davis will read
a address by Pres. Hoover.

“Rain Or Shine” Fremiete
At Globe Iheatre Today

Stage stars, screen stars, vaude-
ville and circus players all combine
to make “Rain or Shine,” the new
Columbia production at the Globe
Theatre. The chief star is

_

Joe
Cook, noted stage comedian. Cook
appears in his first film job as an
acrobat, a musician, a juggler, a
tight-rope walker, a magician, a
singer and a dancer.

The story of “Rain or Shine” fol-
lows the stage success of last sea-
son anti is concerned with the efforts
of Joe Smiley to keep the Rainey
circus in good running order.

Other players include Louise Fa-
zenda. William Collier, Jr., Joan
Peers, Adolph Milar and Alan Ros-
coe, Cook’s stage associates, Tom
Howard and Dave Chasen, are also
in the cast. Frank Capra directed
the film.

MARY ASTOR

In “Holiday,” Philip Barry’s en-
grossing film drama at the Cameo
Theatre.

BIS LAY-OFF IN
GERMANY; CRISIS
IS SPREADING
Fascist Murderers Are

Former Criminals
(Wireless By inprecorr)

BERLIN, Aug. 7.—A wave of lay-
offs are sweeping Germany. The
Underweser Metalworks laid off the
whole staff and will reengage 90
per cent of them with 10 per cent
wage-cut. Portland Cement works
at Harz has dismissed several hun-
dred workers. The Henschel loco-
motive works has laid off eight hun-
dred. Unterhausen Cotton Mills has
dismissed four hundred and fifty.
The Berlin Traffic Trust threatens
to dismiss twelve hundred.

The trial of the nine members of
the fascist terrorist group at Mann-
heim showed that six of them have
previously been convicted on innu
morable occasions including robbery,
violence, begging indecently, as-
saults, and dealing in the “white
slave trade.”

SKY PILOT BEWAILS
GROWING ATHEISM

Says 25,000 Churches Close Here.

ASBURY PARK, N. J., Aug. 7.
Working himself up into a frenzy
of religious fakery, Prof. Walter A.
Maier of Concordia Theological
Seminary in a speech here Monday
said that atheism was rapidly
spreading in the United States and
was worse in its effects than the
Bolshevik attack on the church. The
professor said 25,000 churches had
closed down, and no converts were
being made to the Christian brand
of religious opium.

At the same time, the professor
vented his hatred against the Soviet

SEC. 1 IN SIGNATURE
DRIVE SUNDAY, AUG. 10

All comrades of section one must
| report this Sunday at 10 a. m., for

I collection of signatures.

Unit Organizers will make a

I strict check-up of everyone.

OUT SCRANTON
R.R. WAGES 10 U,
TUUL Calls For Fight

Against Wage Cuts
SCRANTON, Pa., Aug. 7.—A

wage cut of 10 per cent was given
the 240 workers on the Lackawanna
& Wyoming Valley R.R. here, also
known as the Laurel Line.

The excuse given by the president
is that profits were dropping and
the first to be considered were the
parasite bond and stock holders.
This is a perfect example of how
widespread the wage cutting cam-
paign is becoming, and the fact
that the bosses are transferring the

jburden of the crisis on the back of
the workers. The A. F. of L. aids
in all these wage-cutting drives. It
is only the Trade Union Unity
League which is mobilizing the
workers under the slogan of “Or-
ganize and Strike Against Wage
Cuts” that is leading the fight
against wage slashes.

Strike against wage-cuts; de-
mand social insurance!

Union, which, he said, set ' e ex-
ample for the destruction of re-
ligion. lie confused the attacks on
religion by the petty-bourgeois
atheists and the upbuilding of So-
cialism in the Soviet Union which
systematically eradicates the basis
for the growth of this poison weed.

?AMUSEMENTS*
THE PERFECT TALKING DRAMA!

“HOLIDAY”
li.YSi:iJ ON PIIILII*ItAliltY’S SI'AItKLINO PLAY

“One of the heist films of the year . . .

Must lie seen to be appreciated.”
—DAILY WORKER.

——With Talented Cast of Players——

Ann Harding Mary Astor Edward Everett Horton
Robert Ames Hedda Hopper

CAMF.O Second
ArafiV wis. 1789 Big Week

The Laugh Sensation of the ‘
V TORNADO OF JOY! A HIHRIC.WR OF HILARIOUS HUMOR!

THRILLS AND LAUGHS GALORE!

JOE €O€K
IN THE COLUMBIA PICTURES

RAIN or SHINE
DIHECTEU By FRANK CAPUA .

GLobE II NOW!
HU 'feS' SA JEhtm Chlekerlng 8500 jj Continuous Shuns

1 Demonstrate at the Daily Worker Picnic-Carnival!

Biggest and Best Workers’ (Ct Jljn ft -y
OUTING of the Season !

M.

AUGUST
EVERY WORKER MUST COME TO

I OUR BUILD THE

Daily Worker A £
¦ Pleasant Bay Park

;f; ] R* Held in Co-operation with

’¦'&&» 'mW —All Revolutionary and Sympathetic
Workers’ Organizations;

I
I

AN —AllCommunist Party Papers;
—All Daily Worker Readers;

—. A a*. «b —All Workers from the Shops That We

CARNIVAL “¦

BASEBALL FOOTBALL GAMES FOR GROWN UPS AND CHILDREN BONFIRE DANCING
SINGING REFRESHMENTS ADMISSION 35 CENTS ONLY FOOD, BARBECUE, ETC. t

|
"nk " I “Strasse frei”BY THE GERMAN PROLETBUHNK J

Make this picnic a huge mass demanstration tor the Communist Party and its press I
DIRECTIONS:—Bronx Park Subway to E. 177th St., IJmonport car to end of line. Bus will meet you there. |

POLISH ANTI-
FASCIST GROUP

Newly Organized; ILD
Announces Support

NEW YORK.—The National Bu-
reau of the International Labor De-
fense has just passed a resolution
pledging full support to the work
of the newly formed Committee
Against Polish Fascism, which has

ibeen organized to combat the grow-
| ing white terror in Poland that is
aiming to wipe out completely the
fighting capacity of the Polish pro-
letariat.

Representatives from Finnish,
Ukrainian, Jewish, Russian and Am-
erican organizations comprise the
membership of the Committee. The
Executive Bureau consists of Sec-
retary J. Podolsky, who will con-
duct activities from Detroit; H. W.
Ossodowsky, New York Secretary,
and A. Stees, Treasurer. The of-
fice of the Committee, at 257 East
10 Street, will be open three nights

a week to receive and to give out
information.

r ’-rs Plan On U.S.S.R.
Reports of conditions in Poland

are filled with indescribable horrors
used by Polish government author-
ities against political prisoners.
Preparations for war against
Soviet Russia keep the Polish muni-
tion factories working in two and
three shifts, while the vast majority
of industrial factories work only 2
or 3 days a week or are shutting
down completely.

The work of the new Committee
Against Polish Fascism will be to
get details of the progress of events
in Poland so that American workers
may know the situation as it exists
and gather funds to assist in the de-
fense of heroic Polish working class
leaders who dare to continue the
class struggle of the suffering
masses.

A Theatre Guild Production

THE NEW

GARRICK GAIETIES
GUILD w 62<J Evs - B:2 >

Mts.Th Sat.2:3o

''tor Alt Kinds of Insurance'

fARL BRODSKV
Murray Hill 555 £

l East 42nd Street, New York

All (Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claro moiit Parkway, Bronx

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

! RESTAURANT
[ 199 SECOND AVE. uE

Bet. nth anfl t3tb Sts.
Strictly Veyetanin Food

—MELROSE^
VEtiBTAKIAS

L/airy rest a chant
nomrade* Will Alnay* Find II

to Dine at Oat Place

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD. Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALS 3149

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 6865

Phone: 3tuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPEt’IALT?: ITAI.IAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

:02E. 12th St. New York

DR. J. MINDEI.
SURGE! N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Boom 803—Phone: Algonquin 8181

Not eonnected with any
other office

Cooperators 1 Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N T.

—————— l '¦¦¦¦" ———— • IHMeeww

FOOD WOItIiEIIS IMMJSTItIAI
UNION OF NEW YORK

1U \V. ‘.Mat St. Chelara 2274

Bronx Her.d&uarters, 3334 Thiro
Avenue, Melrose 0138; Brooklyn
Headquarters, 16 Uraham Avenue

Pulasky 0634

The Shop Delegates Council meets
the first Tuesday of every month
at S P. M„ at 16 West 21st St

The Shop Is the Daatc Unit,

Advertise i/sut Union Meetings
here For information write to

The DAIL'j WORKER
Advertising Dept

26-28 Union 80., New York City

Uhl EAST IIOTH ST. T.Altftß, SMAUT.
fiirulnlioil room*, convenient, near
•ulMvny, Lehigh 1890.
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5-YEAR PLAN MODIFIED
BY SIXTEENTH PARTY
CONGRESS DECISION
Increased Attention Will Be Paid to Manufac-

turing Industries

Growing- Number of Workers Demands More
Manufacturing Goods

MOSCOW (IPS).—The Supreme

Economic Council of the Soviet
Union at present engaged in
iverhauling the Five-Year Plan of
industrial construction in accord-
ance with the instructions of the
sixteenth Congress of the Commu-
nist Party of the Soviet Union. In-
creased attention will be paid to the
manufacturing industry. This year
the heavy industry of the Soviet
Union exceeded the level of produc-
tion laid down in the Five-Year
Plan for the economic-year 1932-33
by 11.4 per cent and thus carried
out its Five-Year Plan in three
years. The manufacturing industry
however, has reached only 72.4 per
cent this year of the level of pro-
duction fixed in the Five-Year Plan
for 1932-33. It is therefore not be-
hind in the development, but doe's
not keep pace with the rapid pro-
gress of heavy industry.

WAR AGAINSTTHE
REVOLT IN CHINA

Boss Press Admits
Intervention

(Continued From Pape One.)
tect, as usual, foreign lives and pro-
perty. but the object less apparent
might be the protection of Nanking’s
prestige and assurance of Nanking’s
continual control of this great
waterway to the heart of China.”
(The Yangtze River).

Misselwitz is just as specific in
regard to the policy of the United
States in China. He savs “The
attitude of the United States Min-
ister to China, Nelson Johnson,
from his acts in recent months,
would indicate he might countenance
such a tacit understanding that in
the usual protection of Americans
and their interests he might go fur-
ther and include aid in the suppres-
sion of bandit-Communist hordes
menacing Nanking.”

It is significant to note that the
story from which the above quota-
tions are taken, which was featured
as a first page top story in the New
York Telegram yesterday, was com-
pletedly suppressed in the later edi-
tions of the same paper. Not a
word is mentioned about it in the
later editions and in its place there
appeared a brief United Press
dispatch from Washington report-
ing that the State Department said
that “any military action of the
United States in China would be di-
rected solely toward supporting our
citizens there and that no co-opera-
tion whatever with the nationalists
in their war -against bandits was
contemplated.”

Evidently Mr. Misselwitz has spill-
ed too many beans, and has been
too sank in his stbry.

It is clear that the Hoover boss
government, for fear of opposition
of the workers, prefers to carry on
the activities of supporting the Nan-
king Kuomintang regime and sun-
pressing the workers and peasants
jr»»olt behind the screen of “protect-
ing American citizens in China.”

But class conscious workers know
the facts, and a campaign against
war on the Chinese Revolution is
being launched throughout the
world. Every class-conscious work-
er knows that the wealth created
by the sweat and labor of the work-
ers, are being used to maintain the
regime of oppression and exploita-
tion in China, while millions of job-
less wokers are starving. The de-
mand for “hands-off China” will be
linked up with the demand for the
Workers’ Social Insurance Bill which
provides for using all war funds
for the relief of the jobless.

AFL FAKER WARNS BOSS
COMMUNISM SPREADING
ASHEVILLE, N. C„ Aug. 7.

Another A. F. of L. faker has seen
the trend of events, and wants the
bosses to hurry up and accept the
offer of the A. F. of L. to be a
company union and to com ,'•¦”•

unionize their mills and save them
from real workers’ organization.

Communism is spreading rapidly
into North Carolina, according to
President W. B. Plemmons of the
Asheville Central Labor Union,
slated to be next president of the
North Carolina Federation of Labor.
“Employers and the public,” he
said, “will have to choose between
the conservative labor policy of the
A. F. of L. or the radicalism of
Communism.”

The industrial depression, with
the “refusal of employers to meet
new conditions; the shooting down
of strikers; the crushing of pro-
tests by armed troops, all feed the
flame of Communism,” Plemrpons
explained. He urged the creation of
a state labor department with pow-
er to demand investigation of labor
disputes.

This last is in line with the com-
pulsory arbitration agreement with
the buildihg trades employers al-
ready put through by the A. F.
of L. chiefs last week.

A forced development of the ma-
nufacturing industries is necessary
therefore, particularly in view of
the fact that the proletariat in the
Soviet Union is growing far in ex-
cess of the figures of the Five-Year
Plan and the manufacturing indu-
stries are not in a position to satisfy
the increasing demand. The invest-
ments provided in the remainder of
the Five-Year Plan will therefore
be distributed afresh in favor of
the manufacturing industries and in
praticular with a view to a speedy
development of the raw material
sources. The supply of heavy in-
dustrial products to the manufac-
turing industries, for instance, ma-
chinery, tools and building materials
must also be increased. The collec-
tive agricultural undertakings and
the Soviet farms which supply the
manufacturing industry with raw
materials must be specially devel-
oped.

HOUR'S BATTLE"
IN GRAND RAPIDS

Shout Down City Chief
Defend Communists
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Aug. 7.

—2,000 workers employed and un-
employed, former war veterans,
young workers, Negro workers,
fought local police for over an hour
in a protest against imperialist wars
and unemployment.

For the first time City Manager
Welsh took off his hypocritical
mask of posing as a “liberal” and
personally directed the attack of the
police upon the workers.

At exactly 5 p. m. sharp the de-
monstration starred when a member
of the Communist Party began to
speak, exposing the city manager
for refusing the workers a permit
to speak at Fulton Park, the site
of the War Memorial of the workers
who gave their lives in the last
World War for profits for the bos-
ses.

As he w’as speaking the captain
of police was heal’d to ask the man-
ager who was near by in the crowd
if he should attack.

“Shall I pull him in?” the cap-
tain shouted, “We’re ready!”

“Just a minute,” Manager Welsh
replied and jumping up on a plat-
form began to tell the workers how
good their conditions were and that
he wasn’t partial to any group.

When the workers began to boo
him and shout for the Party speak-
ers to take the platform, he gave

the signal for attack.
About 50 police seized the Party

speaker and brutally attacked men
and women speakers and all the
workers, who began to protest loudy.
The police attacked workers in the
crowd who showed their indignation
and began to protect the speakers.

The battle lasted for over an
hour, the police tearing down ban-
ners which called upon the workers
to “Defend the Soviet Union,” “De-
mand Unemployment Insurance,”
“Organize Shop Committees” and
“Strike Against Wage Cuts,” be-
sides slogans asking the workers to
join the Communist Party and
Young Communist League.

DETROIT RAKERS
SMASH WAGE CUT

Refuse to Let Bosses
Split Their Ranks

DETROIT, Mich., ug. 7.—When
the bosses of the Consolidated
Bakeries cut the miserable wages
of two of the drivers $5 a week, the
rest of the drivers, supported by
the inside workers threatened to go

on strike immediately, unless the
wage-cuts were revoked. At first
the bosses adopted an arrogant at-
titude, .telling the drivers that all
of them would have to accept re-
duced wages for several months to
come. When, however, Mr. Skrwik-
swi and the other bosses realized
that representatives of the shop
committee had the solid backing of
the entire shop, they hastily
dropped all talk about cutting
wages and agreed that the present
wages would be maintained, thus
exposing the bluff they were trying
to put over on the workers, that
“business conditions made a wage-
reduction necessary.”

The bakery workers now realize
more than ever the value of a fight-
ing organization, and are now ask-
ing for application cards in order
to sign up with the Bakery Work-
ers Section of the Food and Packing
House Workers’ Industrial League
of Detroit.

The conditions of these workers
are rotten. For a measly average
wage of less than S2O per week, the
inside workers are forced to slave
at feverish speed, 12 and more
hours a day in terrific heat, bad
ventilation, with filthy toi’ets, n
decent water to drink or to wash

UEXXE
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SOUTH WORKERS
RALLY TO THE C.P.

ELECTION DRIVE
Textile Workers Show

Solidarity
Charlotte, N. C.

Dear Comrades:
Some of the locals of the National

Textile Workers Union and the In-
ternational Labor Defense here in
Charlotte and Gastonia just held
their first picnic in solidarity with
the English and French textile
strikers who are putting up the
most militant struggle against their
oppressors of any section of the
country at the present time.

One year ago some of us did not
know that there was any textile
workers—only in New England
states and the South but thanks to
the N.T.W.U. we have learned that
we are not ail the slaves in the
world.

Will Vote Communist.
At our picnic we had several

speakers who mentioned other sec-
tions of the country where we have
fellow workers and comrades who
need our support and solidarity.

We have learned through the N.
TAV.U. that there is a union that
will fight for the workers and not
for the bosses and from the spirit
shown today in the gathering of our
picnic we can accomplish what the
workers have done in the Soviet
Union, where workers run things
themselves.

When the speakers announced that
our Party, the Communist Party,
was running candidates for political
offices the applause was deafening.
Then the most backward workers
would come forward and show some
kind of energy to help bring the
change about.

The Boot for Bulwinkle.
Although we had present 24 mem-

bers of the Committee of 100 from
Gastonia who looked mijjJity sick
from their past actions, even these
applauded when the speakers said
the Communist Party was running
a man against Major Bulwinkle for
office. For Bulwinkle had made a
statement that if the people wanted
the Communists out of the South
to have him elected and he would
see that they went. But the workers
seem to think that Bulwinkle will
have to go and not the Communist
Tarty.

For Solidarity.
A plea from the southern work-

ers goes through this letter to all
workers to join hands in some left
wing union and stand behind the
textile strikers in England, France
and all over the country, to be ready
to defend the Soviet Union and to
overthrow their own boss govern-
ment and establish a Soviet Repub-
lic here and in all imperialist coun-
tries.

Southern workers are with all
workers. Let’s go to work and fight
and not starve. Altogether, to de-
mand the war budget for unem-
ployed relief and other money such
as Fish’s unlimited funds to inves-
tigate the activities of us Reds.

—TEXTILE WORKER.

DENVER WORKERS FAINT
ON HOOVER PROSPERITY

DENVER, Colo., August 7.
Despite optimistic statements by
business leaders regarding the re-
turn of Republican prosperity to
Colorado, workers are not becoming
millionaires by sawing their wages.
The canning factories pay women
$1.60 for an 8-hour day. Many work-
ers have no wages to save. Wm.
Simms, aged Colorado pioneer, hand-
led freight for the Denver & Rio
Grande Western R.R. for 25 years.
Now he has had to appeal to friends
and fellow employes to raise a S3OO
mortgage on the little cottage oc-
cupied by him and his wife. All of
the stock holders of the D. & R.G.
W. are getting along without appeal-

ing for charity.
Otto L. Alvottin, an unemployed

worker 41 years old, collapsed on
a Denver street last week, after go-
ing without food for three weeks.
He is “too old” for the speedy fac-
tory machines.

The Rocky Mountain air is won-
derful but it has'to be supplemented
occasionally with food before even a
great political party can induce a
feeling of prosperity.

with, inf work rooms infested with
cockroaches and worms crawling
through the pastry and bread. The
drivers also are terribly exploited,
being compelled to toil over 12
hours daily for less than $25 per
week, exposed to all kinds of
weather and having three jobs in
one. They must make deliveries,
collections and also are expected to
solicit new business for the boss,
for which extra work, they get
nothing.

The Food and Packing House
Workers’ Industrial League, Detroit
Section, is extending the organiza-
tion drive to include other bakeries,
packing houses and restaurants.
Regular meetings are held every
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m., at the
Trade Union Center, 4364 Wood-
ward Ave., near Warren.

Buffalo, N. Y. ;
Daily Worker:

It is a prevailing opinion among
hotel workers in general that this
season is a very poor one in com-
parison with those of previous years.
We find less tourists traveling then
ever before. Also we experience the
fact that far less salesmen are on j
the road today, showing only too
well that the big bosses are unable
to finance their missionary work-
ers.

We work 12 hours a day; two
watches; the penalty for missing
a watch is 50 cents. Besides this
you are obliged to kick in two dol-
lars per month to the superinten- j
dent of service.

With tips to depend upon mainly,
and no tourists traveling, one is
lucky to get by. And after paying
S2O a month kick in to the grafters,
you’re lucky to have sufficient
funds left to provide yourself with
the necessities for existence.

Space limits me to non-elaboration
of details stated above, but will say
that workers here are having to
tolerate unbearable conditions, tho
they are far from being as fright-
ful as those endured by basic work-
ers in the hell holes of industry.

Kick-in Graft System.
In our hotel in particular, the pre-

vailing word is “kick in” and the
bell boys do, or out they go. If they
go out to eat it costs them a dime;
if they’re late, 10 cents, 15 cents |
or 25 cents; if they go out to the [
drug store or fruit store another
thin dime must go the way of the I
captain, a typical stoolie of the
bosses. Besides the captain gets j
“kick in” on every bottle that’s sold
in the place.

This captain in particular is a;
most slovenly individual, a human
leech, who besides extracting every
nickel or dime from you that a
professional bloqd sucker like him
can get, delights in tormenting one
with dirty wise cracks and repeated
call downs. He has incurred through
his beastly treatment several nom-
de-plumes, such as “Old Pig Face,”;
“Sour Faced Shrimp,” “Pot Bellied j
Nincompoop'” and many other ap-
propriate acid phrases.

Vicious Straw Boss.
He swaggers around like a Napo-

leon, for he’s a shrimp in size and
surrounds himself with pompous
airs, not realizing that tends to
make microscopic his pygmy per-
sonality. The writer thinks he’d
make a good keeper on a slave ship
bound for Devil’s Island.

Then there is another clerk who
extends you the same refined treat-!
ment. He makes the guests happy, j
the help sad, and he’s dumber than I
a pig in a colony of peacocks. He '
should be clerking in some country I
hotel where they still stick the pin j
in a potato.

It is not my purpose to discuss J
personalities, but they are one of j
the forms of the present evil system J
and will go to the discard with it

Intensify Fight For
Jobless Insurance

(Continued from Pape One)

gratulate themselves upon this
kind of “bootleg” wage mainte-
nance, but their congratulations
cannot be very sincere. As the
country works further into the
real business of reinstating in-
dustry on its old basis, it will
necessarily find that re-adjust-
ment to a iiew scale of prices is
inevitable. The great reductions
that have taken place in the past
eight months already make that
unavoidable.”
This is the plan of the bosses, a

general attack against the standard
of living of all workers, while un-
employment grows apace.

The wage-cutting drive stresses
more than ever the importance of
organizing in all shops, factories,
mines, mills and workers’ organiza-
tions to force the adoption of the
Workers Social Insurance Bill by
congress.

The Bill provides for social in-
surance for all unemployed work-
ers, to be paid first by transferring
all war preparation funds to un-
employment insurance; by a levy
on all fortunes over $25,000 and a
graduated income tax on incomes
of $5,000 and over. The unemployed
workers would receive a minimum
of $25.00 per week.

Unemployed and employed work-
ers—both are affected by the dras-
tic wage-cut drives and growing
unemployed must mobilize for
“Unemployment Day,” September
Ist. They must gird for a sharper
fight to force through the Work-
ers Social Insurance Bill. The
bosses are getting the help of the
A. F. of L„ the '‘liberal” petty-
bourgeois with their fake insurance
schemes—which provide nothing for
the workers —their imperialist gov-
ernment. The workers must close
their ranks and sharpen the fight
for the Worker* Social Insurance
Bill. Prepare for September Ist! j

Demand (he release of Fos
ter. Minor, Aniter and Ray-
mond. in prison for fighting
lor unemployment insurance.

Grafted Upon, Hotel Work-
ers Work Long Stretches

TARRYTOWN AUTO
MEN MUST UNITE
TO FIGHT BOSSES
Strike Struggle On Or-

der of the Day
Tarrytown, N. Y.

i Daily Worker:
The slave driving General Motors

! has another one of its hell holes
in this town. At the Chevrolet-
Fisher Body plant here the workers
work twice as fast as they did last
year and they make between $5 and
$6 a day (if they are lucky to have
work). This is exactly half of what
they were getting a year ago. Now
they are working only four days
a week. Many have been laid off
altogether. We are expecting an-
other big lay-off in a short time.

Had Walkout.
At the beginning of the year the

workers had a walkout in some de-
partment. But it was not organized
very well and when the workers
had a meeting with the bosses those

! that spoke were fired immediately,
j The rest of the workers got scared

| and went back to work. Now the
workers are again getting tired of

jthe rotten conditions. Already 50 of
| the workers are buying the Daily
| Worker which is the only paper that
| tells them how to organize into the

j militant Auto Workers Union. These
¦ workers see that the Daily is the

j only real workers’ papex -

.

Workers in Tarrytown in the
I Chevrolet and Fisher Body must not
let the bosses cut their wages, speed
Yiem up, and lay them off whenever
the bosses want to. Start building
shop committees of fighting work-
ers. Keep the i-ats and bosses’ stools

I out of the shop committees. Join
| the Auto Workers Union that has

j lead the workers against General
: Motors in Flint and Detroit.

—WORKER.

when destiny in the form of social
revolution moves the working class
to victory.

And present times besides, the
mass education of the workers is
making this more and more possible.
An intelligent Marxist student re-
cently wrote: “The Communist

j worker of
; today in all that relates

!to social philosophy thinks more
| clearly than the professional intel-
| lectuals of the schools.” An:l this is
! cleai'iy true, for in the workingclass
I movement today are thousands of

j working men who are far superior
jto capitalist university professors
when it comes to thinking in the
intellectual realms of higher logic.

—A STATLER HOTEL
WORKER.

1000 .DEMONSTRATE IN
SUSKEGONjJUGUST 1

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 7.—The
In spite of police refusal to grant a
permit, 1,000 workei’s, mostly unem-
ployed, came to Hackley Park on
August 1, to demand “Work or
Wages,” and to protest the bosses’ '
war preparations. Dolke, chairman
of the Muskegon Council of Unem-
ployed, opened the meeting. There
were two speakers, both of whom
were enthusiastically applauded.
Many Negroes, women and children
attended and listened attentively.
After the meeting a group walked
over to the meeting place of the
Unemployed Council, and although
there were no chairs to sit on, stood
around.

FARM IN THE PINES
Sifimtril In I*lne Forest, nenr Mt
l.nke. ttermnn Tnlile l<;item $1(1

$lB. Swimming nnil Fishing

M. ORERKIRCH
R. I. Box 78 KI\CSTO\ IV I

6 AND 10 MONTH
SENTENCES FOR
IBLESSLEADERS
Mass Protest Admitted

By Commission
(Continued from Pape One)

at the door of the city hall, where
they had gone to lay the demands
of the huge demonstration for work
or wages. The demonstration at-
tempted to march with them to the
city hall from Union Square, and
was broken up by a concenti’ated
and most brutal club-swinging and
black-jack wielding attack by thou-
sands of policemen, commanded by '
Police Commissioner Grover Whalen
in person. The five were barged
with “unlawful assembly” and with
“assaulting a policeman. ’ They
were denied bail until habeas
corpus proceedings and all sorts of
other legal technicalities before
various judges coupled with tije
angry remonstrance of tens of
thousands of workers finally forced
its granting of bail. Magistrate
Flood, who had denied them bail
pi’eviously, although his own
brother when accused of murder
had obtained easy bail from New
York courts, held them over to
special sesiosns.

No Jury Trial.
There is no trial by jury in special

1 sessions; three Tammany judges act
J as judge and ury, an din this case
as prosecutors’ assistants also.

A suit before Judge Ford for trial

jby ury was denied.
Mass protest by 11,000 worker*

in Bronx Coliseum demanded their
release, March 19. A few days be-
foi-e, on the fourteenth, they had
finally crashed the gates of city
hall, and laid the work or wages
demands before the Board of Esti-
mates, presided over by Mayor
Walker.

An April 11, they were convicted
of “unlawful assembly” by Special
Sessions Judges: Nolan, Direnzo and
Walling. They were held in jail for
ten days, until the Parole Commis-
sion, then headed by one Cooley,
since ousted over a matter of pad-
ding the payroll, recommended the
thi'ee yeai's’ indeterminate sentence.
Every variety of grafter and crook
has been given easier sentences than
that.

Refuse Retrial.
On April 29, Judge Gavegan re-

fused a writ of probable error. June
3 the case was argued befoi’e the
Appellate division which a few days
later rejected the appeal. After
that, the Court of Appeals, the
highest in New Yoi’k, refused to even
consider the case. The International
Labor Defense is now making ap-

peal to the U. S. Supreme Court,
on constitutional grounds of denial
of a fair trial and trial by jux-y.

Yesterday’s proceedings at the
Parole Board’s offices in the Muni-
cipal Building were merely in the
nature of an interview to the press
by Maher, the board having already
decided. Maher gave the revolution-
ary records of Foster, Minor and
Amter as

%
reasons for the severe sen-

tence (an actual parade without per-
mit gets only ten days sentence, and
these four were accused of only at-
tempting such a pai’ade). Ray-
mond’s extra severe sentence is

NEVIN
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Order the

‘VOTE COMM UNIST'
BUTTON

HELP THE COMMUNIST ELECTION
CAMPAIGN!

The "Vote Communist” Button Is fust Out!
Tens of thousands of workers should wear this botton.
All Communist Party organizations are requested to im-
mediately place an order for the bottons. All fraternal
and sympathetic organizations and trade unions are also
requested to place their order for these bottons and
thereby help the Communist ELECTION CAMPAIGN.

SPECIAL PRICE OFFER:
100 Buttons .$ 4.00
600 Buttons 15.00

1000 Buttons 115.00
Order from the Communist Party, 43 E. 125th St., N. Y. C.

(Larger Orders by Special Arrangements)

INSTALMENT PLAN
SHOWS CRACKS

Workers Can’t Pay Bills

NEWARK, N. J., Aug. 7.—A
crack in the installment buying
system, due to the crisis and grow-
ing unemployment, was revealed
yesterday by the filing of a bank-
ruptcy petition by Albert Leon &

Son, furniture dealers of this city.
The ground for bankruptcy was
given as $1,000,000 in furniture sold
on installments, on which no col-
lection could be made. As unem-
ployment grows worse, this situa-
tion xvill be multiplied, with in-
creased strain on the banks, which
in many instances show weakness
which the capitalist press tries to
cover up.

MARTIAL LAW
IN GUATEMALA

Wall St, Gov’t Fears
Workers’ Uprising

Reports published in La Pi’esna,

Spanish language newspaper in
New York, state that in Guatemala
martial law has been in existence
since July 21. The puppet govern-
ment, which is subservient to the
United Fruit Co., is in a very un-
stable state. It has suspended the
constitution with the excuse that
“the government has knowledge of
the fact that seditious elements are
propagandizing to disturb public or-
der.”

Due to the crisis here, the work-
ers are becoming radicalized. On
May 19 a mass unemployed demon-
stration took place in Guatemala,
under the leadership of the Commu-
nist Party. Since then the suppres-
sive measures of the Wall Street
tools in the goveimment have grown
sharpei’. culminating in the suspen-
sion of the constitution, and the
establishment of a fascist dictator-
ship.

based, aceoi’ding to the commission,
on previous convictions—such frame-
up convictions as are usually visited
upon defenseless migratroy workers.

Mass Protest.
Maher admitted that there were

“bundles of” resolutions fi’om work-
ers all over the country demanding
the release of the jobless leaders.
He did not ead any of them. He
read only a few of the “nearly 100”
petitions from liberals: Forrest
Bailey, John Haynes Holmes, Sin-
clair, etc., all protesting the severity
of the sentences.

Maher distributed mimeographed
copies of a letter sent the commis-
sion by James Walker, mayor of
New York. The letter throughout
90 per cent of its length dealt with
the appearance of the jobless lead-
ers before the boax-d of estimates,
and Walker’s indignation at what
they said. Then he said ’xe had
almost forgotten the incident be-
fore the boai’d of estimates (!) and
finished by saying that he would not
object to parole, but: “Itmay be as-
sumed that the conditions of your
parole will not give these men any
license to repeat the offense for
which they were convicted and that
they will be informed that they will
be held legally l’esponsible for any
violations of their paroles.”

DETROIT AUTO <

WORKERS UNION
IN RIG FIGHT

‘Reopening’ Fake Gets
Support for Sept. 1

MUSKEGON, Mich., Aug. 7.
Petroit auto wox’kers are learning
that the Auto Workers’ Union not
only fights for their interest, but is
dependable in its statements, from
the fact that the union foretold be-
fore the so-called “re-opening” of
the auto plants that thousands
would be left jobless, in spite of the
hullaballoo about “everybody back
to work.”

In a leaflet given out in 7,000
copies by the Auto Workers’ Union
Monday to the thousands who failed
to get their jobs back at Ford’s
Rouge River plant, when the work-
ers, angry at being lied to by the
capitalist press and the auto barons,
welcomed the A. W. U. speakers
and held a protest demonstration on
Ford’s own property, the workers
were told that unemployment was
not ended by any means.

“And those of us that will get
back for a while will be driven at
a speed worse than even this hell-
hole of speed-up has even seen,”
the leaflet added.

“Organized in the fighting Auto
Workers’ Union and Unemployed
Councils, we can make the bosses
come across with unemployment in-
surance from the billions they in-
tend to spend on war preparations.”

Before the speakers at the Rouge
River plant were arrested they met
a splendid response from the work-
ers and called on all to organize
and attend the demonstration of
unemployed insurance on September
First.

HIT BOSS HOAX
AMIT 'UPTURN'

NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—Another
1 capitalist hoax about “improve-

: ment” in the industrial situation
¦ was smashed today by the public-

: ation of facts on the automobile and
other industries. The Ford plant in
Kearny, N. J., failed to open. Over
3,600 workers are still walking the
streets jobless, as well as many
thousands in Detroit.

The prediction that automobile
output in August will be as low
as it was in July, or lower, is borne
out by reports from the steel in-
dustry, published in the New York
Evening Post (August 6):

“Little impetus to demands for
materials has resulted from the
resumption of automobile manu-
facturing operations owing to
left-over inventories, starting on
smaller schedules and uncertain-
ty as to retail sales.”
In its covert language, this re-

port speaks volumes. It shows that
overproduction, as pointed out time
and again by the Daily Worker,

is still as bad as in the worst period.
Hence production will not go up for
a long time—possibly ;.ot at all for
the rest of this year.

WORKERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CAMP

WOCOLONA
WALTON LAKE, MONROE, N. Y.

(30 Miles from New York)

Electricity, running water In Sports, Mvininiinit:, hnntfnjr, ran-
biiugalous, mass aioßinK* camp- i»K, dancing;, musical and col-
fires, comradely atmosphere. tural programs : : » I :

SOCIAL PROGRAM
Excellent Orchestra Aeroplane Rides

Rates Reduced for Members of Trade
Union Unity League to sl7 Per Week!

Regular Rates s2l
RESERVATIONS WITH $5 DEPOSIT TO lIE MADE AT

New York Office: 10 East 17th Street; Gramercy 1013
MONROE, N. Y., Phone: Monroe 89;

You Must Not Miss the
Following PAMPHLETS
of a Series Prepared by the Labor Research Associa-
tion and Published by International Pamphlets

WAR IN THE FAR EAST, by Henry Hall 10
This important subject treated by a newspaperman in close touch

with current political developments in the East

CHEMICAL WARFARE, by Donald A. Cameron 10
A discussion of poison gas in the coming war, not as imaginative

fiction, but as a scientist’s statement of facts

MODERN FARMING: SOVIET STYLE
by Anna Louise Strong

... 10
A description of the agricultural revolution in the Russian village

WORK OR WAGES, by Grace M. Burnham ... .10
1 he author has made a special study of unemployment and social

insurance and brings together the latest information
an this vital subject

THE STRUGGLE OF THE MARINE WORKERS
by N. Sparks 20

Former editor of the Marine Workers’ Voice, tells of the little-
known conditions under which seamen and longshoremen do their

work and struggle for organization

Send Your Orders to the

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
39 east 125th street New york city

(Special discount rates to organizations^
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The Political Report of the Central Committee to the XVI. Party Congress,
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union Comrade J- Stalin ’

s Address on June 27,193 c;
11. The Increasing Progress oft1.2 Building-Up of Sorialisn

and the Inner Situation of the Soviet Union.
plain: “There are no leaders in the undSrtak- I
ing,” “there is no order in the work.” It can j
no longer be tolerated that our undertakings ¦
are converted from centers of production into j
parliaments. Our Party and trade union organ-
izations must at last realize that without the
security of the sole power of command, and
witho"t insistence on strict responsibility for
the course of the work, we are not in a posi-
tion to solve the problems of the reconstruc-
tion of ir ’ustry.

C. Agricultural Tasks.
1. The problem of livestock breeding and

technical plants. Now that we have essen-
tially solved the grain problem, we can pro-
ceed to the work of simultaneously solving the
livestock breeding problem— at the moment a
vital question—and the problem of technical
plants. In solving these problems we must
pursue the same path as in the solution of the
grain problem, that is, we must gradually re-
organize the technical and economic basis of

the present small peasant system of livestock
reeling and cultivation of technical plants by
lieans of the organization of Soviet and col-
lective farms, the fulcrums of our policy.
“Cattle breeding,” “sheep breeding,” “pig
breeding,” “dairy trust,” plus collective live-
stock breeding undertakings. The existing
Soviet and collective agricultural undertakings
engaged in the cultivation of technical plants
are the starting points of the solution of this
problem.

2. The problem of the further development
of the Soviet and collective farms. It need
scarcely be emphasized that for our advance-
ment in the village this problem is of para-
mount importance. Now even the blind must
see that among the peasantry a mighty an 1
decisive turn from the old to the new has
taken place; from enslavement under the
kulak to the free life of the collectives. There
is no going back to the old. The kulak system
is condemned to extinction, and will disappear.
Only one way remains open, the way of the
collective farm; and this way is no longer un-
known and untrodden. It has been tried and
tested by the peasants themselves in a thou-
sand ways. Trie 1 and judged as something
new, something bringing the peasants libera-
tion from enslavement under the kulaks, from
want and ignorance. This is the fundamental
point of our achievements.

How will the movement in the village de-
velop further? The Soviet farms, our most
powerful aid in the reorganization of the
structure of the village, will march at the
head. They will be followed by the numerous
collective farms furthering the new movement
in the villages. The collaboration of the two
systems creates the conditions for the com-
plete collectivization of every part of the Sov-
iet Union.

One of the most remarkable achievements of
the collective farming movement is the fact
that it has already produced thousands of
peasant organizers and tens of thousands of
agitators. We, the qualified Bolshevists, are
no longer alone; the peasants on the collective
farms, the tens of thousands of peasant or-
ganizers and agitators for the cause of the
collective farming movement, now bear for-
ward the banner of collectivization. They are
splendid agitators for the collective farms, for
they find arguments in favor of collectiviza-
tion which are comprehensive and acceptable
to other peasants, arguments which would
never occur to us, the qualified Bolshevists,
even in a dream. #

Here and there we hear of the necessity of
abandoning the policy of entire collectivization.
There are signs that adherents of this “idea”
are to be found even in our Party. But only
those who have, consciously or unconsciously,
joined with the enemies of Communism can
speak thus. The method of entire collectiviza-
tion is that necessary method without which
the carrying out of the Five-Year Plan of col-
lectivization in every district, of the Soviet
Union is impossible. How can we renounce
this method without betraying Communism,
without committing treason against the in-
terests of the workers and peasants? This
does not of course mean that in the work of
the collective farms everything is bound to run
“normally” as if “oiled.” There will always
be ups and downs in the collective undertak-
ings. There will be high and low tides. But
this cannot and must not confuse the adherents
of the collective farming movement. Still less

can it be regarded as a serious hindrance to
‘

the mighty development of the collective farm-
'

ing movement. A movement as sound as the
'

collective farming movement undoubtedly will
‘

attain its goal in the end, in spite of the vari- ’
ous obstacles and difficulties.

It is our task to prepare our forces and to
make everything ready for the further advance-
ment of the collective farming movement.

3. The problem of the close rapprochement
of the apparatus to the districts and villages.
There can be no doubt that we should not have
mastered the stupendous task of reorganizing
agriculture and in developing the collective
farming movement had we not adopted the
system of division into rayons. The enlarge-
ment of the departments and their conversion
into districts, the abolition of the gubernia#
and their conversion into smaller units, and
finally the divisioning of districts as direct
bases of the Central Committee—this is the
general picture of the rayon system. The aim
of the rayon system is to bring the Party,
Soviet and economic-co-operative apparatus
into closer touch with the district and the
village in order to create the possibility of
solving in good time the acute questions of
agriculture, its improvement and reconstruc-
tion.

I repeat that the rayon system has been able
to bring great benefit to our reconstruction
work.

But has everything been done to ensure real
and actual contact between the apparatus and
the village? No, everything has not yet been
done. At the present moment the center of
gravity of the collective farming movement has
been transferred to the district organizations.
Here all the threads of this movement and of
all other economic activities in the village,
whether from the co-operatives, the Soviets,
the credit and supplies services, run together.
Have the district organizations enough helpers
to enable them to carry out all this multifari-
ous work? What is to be done l? What steps
can be taken to make good this lack and
to supply the district organization, in every
sphere of our activities, with the necessary
number of collaborators? For this purpose at
least two things are necessary: Firstly the
abolition of the subdivisions (applause), which
form a usless dividing barrier between depart-
ment and district, enabling the workers thus
released at the cost of the sub-divisions to re-
inforce the collaborators in the district organ-
izations. Secondly, the immediate contact of
district organization and the department (de-
partment committee, central committee of the
federal republic). This means the completion
of the rayon organization, the rapprochement
of the apparatus to the districts and villages.

The suggestion of the abolition of the sub-
divisions has been met with applause here.
Certainly the sub-divisions must be liquidated.
But it would be a mistake to assume that this
necessity justifies us in abusing the sub-divi-
sions, as some comrades have done in the col-
umns of the Pravda. It must not be forgotten
that these divisions have performed much work
and played a great historical role in their
time. (Applause.) lam of the opinion that it
would be an error to abolish them too hastily.
The Central Committee has adopted a decision
upon the question. But this does not mean
that this decision is to be put into force at
once. This abolition will obviously have to be
preceded by the necessary preparatory work.

(To Be Continued.)

(Continued)

5. The problem of increasing the produc-

tivity of labor. Without a systematic intensifi-
cation of the productivity of labor, in industry
and agriculture, we cannot fulfil the tasks of
reconstruction, and not only are we unable
to overtake and outstrip the most advanced
capitalist countries, but we cannot even main-
tain our own independent existence. Hence the
problem of the increase of labor productivity
is of paramount importance to us.

The measures taken by the Party for the
solution of this problem extend in three direc-
tions: the systematic improvement of the ma-
terial situation in the industrial and agricul-

tural undertakings, and finally, the organiza-

tion of socialist competition and of the shock
brigades. And all this on the basis of perfected
technics and rational organization of labor.

It is our task to develop further the mass

campaign for the carrying out of these meas-
ures.

6. The problem of supplies. In this problem

we must include the question of providing ade-
quate supplies of the necessary products to the
workers in town and country, the adaption of
the cooperative apparatus to the needs of the
workers and peasants, the systematic raising

of the real wages of the workers, the lowering
of the prices of industrial goods and agricul-
tural products. I have already referred to the
faults of the consumers’ cooperative societies.
These faults must be rectified and a policy of
reducing prices pursued. With respect to the
shortage of goods (goods famine), we are now
in a position to extend the raw material basis
of our light industry, and to increase the out-

put of goods for the mass consumption of the
towns. The situation is more difficult with
regard to the supplies of meat, milk, and vege-

tables. This difficulty can, unfortunately, not

be liquidated within a few months. At least a
year is required. After the lapse of a year,

the Soviet farms and collective agricultural
undertakings organized for this purpose will
afford us the possibility of guaranteed ample
supplies of meat, milk products, and vege-
tables. What does the securing of supplies
of these products mean, since we have already
in our hands reserves of grain, manufactured
articles, the building of workmen’s dwellings,
and the cheap communal institutions? It means
that we control the whole of the decisive fac-
tors determining the household and the real
wages of the workers. Itmeans the guarantee
that the wages of the workers will rise rapidly
and finally.

It is our task to develop the work of all our
organizations in this direction.

7. The problem of credits and the circula-
tion of money. The rational organization of
our credit service and the purposeful disposal
of our money reserves are of serious impor-
tance for the development of our national
economy. The measures taken by the Party
for the solution of this problem extend in two
directions: The concentration of all short-term
credits in the State Bank and the organization
of non-cash transactions in the socialized sec-
tor. By these means the State Bank becomes
a national apparatus for the control of pro-
duction and the distribution of products, and

in the second place a large amount of money
is withdrawn from circulation. There can be
no doubt that these measures will lead (and
are already leading) to the regulation of our
whole credit service and to the stabilization of
our chervonetz.

8. The problem of the reserves. It has fre-
quently been stated, and a repetition is need-
less, that any state, and our state in particular,
cannot manage without reserves. We possess
some reserves of grain, goods, securities. Our
comrades have already had the opportunity of
convincing themselves of the favorable influ-
ence of these reserves. But “some” reserves
do not suffice. We need solid reserves in every
line.

Hence it is our task to accumulate reserves.
B. Industrial Tasks.

1. The main problem here is the forced de-
velopment of the smelting industry. It must

be remembered that we did not regain and
pass the pre-war standard of crude iron pro-
duction until the current year 1929-30. This is
a serious threat to our whole national economy.

In order to do away w’ith this threat we must

resort to a forced development of our smelt-
ing industry. By the end of the Five-Year
Plan we need, not the ten million tons of
crude iron of our original estimate, but 17
million tons. This is a task which we must ac-
complish at any price, if we are determined to
ensure effectual progress for the industrial-
ization of our country.

The Bolsheviks must show that they are able
to accomplish this task.

This of course does not mean that we must
neglect light industry. Not by any means.
Hitherto we have saved in every direction, in-
cluding that of light industry, in order to
build up heavy industry. But now we have
restored our heavy industry. All that we now
require is its further development. Now we can
turn to light industry, and develop this at an
accelerated pace. What is new in the develop-
ment of our industry consists in part of our
now possessing the possibility of developing
both heavy industry and light industry at a
greater speed. The outstripping of our planned
program for this year in the growing of cotton,
flax, and sugar beets, the successful solution
of the hemp and artificial silk problem—all
this bears witness to the fact that it now ac-
tually lies in our power to promote our light
industry.

2. The problem of rationalization, the low-
ering of the costs of production, and the im-
provement of the quality of the products. The
gaps in our rationalization, the “non-fulfil-
ment” of the plan for the reduction of the costs
of production, and the inferior quality of the
goods produced by.many of our undertakings,
can no longer be tolerated. These gaps and de-
fects exercise a pre upon the whole of
our national economy and hinder its advance-
ment. We ought to have wiped out this stain
long ago.

The Bolshevists must show that they are
able to master this task.

3. The problem of the sole power of com-
mand. The violations of the sole power of
command in the practice of our undertakings is
intolerable. Again and again the workers com-

Arise, Farmers!

In the Soviet Union, the farmers by revolution have icon security. In China they
are fighting to overthrow the imperialist robbers. In America the farmers must join
the revolution. Vote Communist!

Soviet Farm Workers’ Lite On
Collectives

Matthew Woll, Acting President of the
National Civic federation and his gang of
monarchist advisors have been “releasing”
lies to the capitalist papers about “convict
labor" in the Soviet Union. They contrast
the "slaves of the state,” as they call them,

with the “free labor” of capitalist America.
The Daily Worker has asked the Labor Re-
search, Association to present the facts about
labor in various Soviet industries. The first
article, dealing with Soviet miners, by Anna
Rochester, author of Labor and Coal, appear-
ed on Aug. 6. In the following story of the
Russian collective farm workers. Anna Louise
Strong tells of conditions among the peas-
ants. The reader can judge for himself, which
is “freer”—the mortgage burdened American
farmer and the peons of the Southern states,
or those who work on the soil in the land
ruled by peasants and workers. —Editor.

* * *

By Labor Research Association.
<*TENS of kilometers of rich black earth in

1 a single piece, combining the lands of 22
hamlets—such was the commune ‘Fortress of
Communism.’ In its fields at regular intervals,
brigades were working, brigades of oxen, brig
ades of horses, and one brigade of seven an-
cient tractors, from 4 to 7 years old. They
were driven night and day, stoppine only for
refueling, and half an hour at night to cool
a little, just so you can touch it with your
hand.’ "

Thus Anna Louise Strong, a journalist who
has lived for about ten years in the Soviet
Union, describes the 1930 spring sowing at a
collective farm in Hopiorsk in the Lower Volga
region. In her vivid pamphlet, Modern Farm-
ing: Soviet Style, prepared for the Labor Re-
search Association and published by Interna-
tional Pamphlets, she tells of the peasants’ life
in collectives and of the new farm cities that
are rising. Here are a few excerpts from her
story:

“At night the fields were dotted with lights
of the encamped brigades. Music of the bal-
alaikas arose; motion pictures and political
discussions were held in these encampme its.
All the kolkhozniki (members of the collective
farms) said: ‘lt is easier and merrier work-
ing together. Some plow, some harrow, some
seed, and some mend harness. Now even the
horseless peasant finds constant work. We are
planting twice what those same people planted
last year.’

Collectives.
“At present, in April, 1930, the proportion of

peasants in 'he collectives is estimated as
about 40 per cent of all peasants. In regions
where tractor stations offer greatly improved

seat of their oppression—Wall Street. More
support to and demonstration of solidarity for
our comrades in the colonies must become part
of the daily task of the International Labor
Defense.

And to carry out these tremendous respon-
sibilities the International Labor Defense must
have the unflinching support of the struggling
working class. Support and build the I.L.D.
as a true shield in your struggles I

mechanized farming, nearly all join the col-
lective farm. Even without the tractor, col-
lectivization remains strong and stable wher-
ever the example of an experienced artel or
commune or the leadership of a good organ-
izer makes benefits clear to the members.

In the fields of Hopiorsk were not only the
peasants. Every gind of bridage poured into
the Villages: city workers, students, profes-
sors, judges, bookkeepers, young Communists,
to help the collective farms. A brigade of
opera singers from Leningrad was touring the
Budarino district, to sing for the festive pro-
cessions that opened the sowing.

Shock Brigades.
“Brigades of Young Communists, city bred

youths and maidens were following a harrow
for the first, time in their lives, under the
laughing instruction of the peasant boys and
girls. Their Party work was not merely to
help the collective farm with labor, but to
strengthen the local organization of Young
Communists.

“One of the most ambitious of all these pro-
jects is the Socialist Farm City of Filonova,
which is being built on local funds plus gov
ernment credits, under the general manage
ment of the Timiryasev Agricultural Academy
of Moscow. A board of 15 farm experts is

in permanent charge of the task; Professor
Bushinskova is already conducting the soil
survey; the students of the Academy will make
topographical surveys as practice work. The
academy is also to send down a brigade of
livestock specialists to test all the cattle, elim-
inate the unfit and organize the breeding.

“During the first year, 1930, three Tractoi
Stations begin to work the collective fields.
This spring they have already 100 tractors; by
autumn there will be 300. In the spring of
1930 a network of telephone lines goes out
across the country. The collective peasants
have cut the poles, and were only delayed "from
erecting them by the early sowing; immediately
after the sowing they return to this labor.

Socialist Rivalry.
“Architects are competing with many de-

signs for this farm-city. The present favored
type of housin . calls for 3-story brick houses,
each planned for 1,000 adults, and the proper
tionate number of children. All adults capable
of labor, from 18 to 60 years of age, will live
in these houses, each having a separate room.
A man and wife have two rooms, adjoining.
Each person has a room of eight square met' rs
floor space, which is considered adequate, since
the rooms are only for retirement. All din-
ing, social life and care of children take place
in the common rooms of the house.

“This plan was originated by the minds of
Hopiorsk peasants and their local Party or-
ganizers; it was worked out by the* Agricul-
tural School. ‘ln the days to come,’ they say,
‘the work of sowing and reaping will be done
by organized groups going out from the cities,
of which the thousands of workers’ brigades
and the festive processions to the fields are
this year a forerunner. The workers of the
towns will thus secure variety of life and
healthful labor. The drudgery of the isolated
farm, snow-bound, uncultured, will vanish

forever’ ”

Build International Labor Detense
By BEATRICE SISKIND.

IT this time when the militant working class
** organizations are growing in influence and
pushing full force the slogan of “on to the
masses,” “ to the shops, factories, mills and
mines,” the attack of the bosses is sharpening

In Atlanta, Georgia, the existence of the
T.U.U.L. and the C.P. is challenged by the use
of “inciting to insurrection” to burn in the
electric chair the six organizers of the N.T
W.U. and the C.P. In California, by the use
of the infamous “criminal syndicalism laws”
which sends organizers to the worst prisons
in the country (Folsom, Calif.) for terms of
3 to 42 years. The arrest and detention of
Foster, Amter, Minor, Raymond, the leaders
and symbols of the rising movement of strug-

gle among the unemployed workers, again
struck at the heart of the working class move-
ment.

A Central Task.

To defend the militant organizations there-
fore, is now a central task that the Interna-
tional Labor Defense must fulfillin this period
The I.L.D. is called upon to throw in its en-
ergy to provide all possible legal assistance
to wrest from the clutches of the enemy our
best fighters, as well as to mobilize the work
ers for a fight for their release. To conduct
a struggle and mobilize the working class
against the increasing wave of brutal lynching
of Negro workers, and to protect the foreign
born workers, now facing infamous “anti-alien”
bills in Congress to deport and outlaw foreign-
born militants. The case of Serio and many
others now being defended by the I.L.D. These
are important and serious tasks. What has
been done so far to accomplish this is insuf
ficient in proportion to the growing needs.

We must at this time examine and analyze
the role of the International Labor Defense.
The mistaken conception that the I.L.D. is only
an auxiliary is fundamentally narrow and
must be done away with. The notion that the
I.L.D. is an agency that bails workers out.
a«nds lawyers for defense and pays fines is a
binderance towards the development of a fight-
ing mass defense apparatus. The Internation-
al Labor Defense is a mass organization. It
has a definite and distinct role to play in the
•truggle of the American and international
working class movement.

The I.L.D. can only accomplish this role by
broadening the organizational base of opera-
tion, to include the broadest strata of the
working class, and to mobilize mass support and
pressure around arrests, persecutions of mili-
tant workers, lynching of Negro workers here
and in the -’olonies. While at the same time
gathering funds to give all legal assistance

| possible to fight for the release of militant
I workers.

The I.L.D. must also overcome completely
the tradition of legalism, which was the re-
sult of opportunist leadership. Many strides
have already been made in this direction. Le-

i gal costs have been reduced to a minimum,
the paying of fines, a practice that ate the
resources of the organization has been abol-
ished, and the tendency tended to reduce the
I.L.D. to a collection agency rather than a
militant fighting organization.

With this new orientation we must go for-
ward to build. What is the duty of the revo-
lutionary organizations to help the Interna-
tional Labor Defense overcome its difficulties
to develop and bring into leadership those
workers who show an understanding of the
need of a militant defense organization? The
duty is to give ideological leadership to the
new turn in the I.L.D.

Those workers who are actively engaged
in putting into practice the vigorous move of
the Trade Union Unity League to organize
'he unorganized and to build militant revolu

i tionary unions face police terror every day.
I The International Labor Defense is daily de-

fending workers struggling for the right to
organize and picket. Hence the organization
of I.L.D. branches must be rooted in the shops
and factories and among the unemployed in the
councils of the T.U.U.L.

These must be the backbone of the mass de-
fense organization. The practice of independ-
ent defense work in the different unions must
be discouraged forever. The practice in this
past to spend thousands of dollars on lawyers,
of using the organizers as court messengers,
and spending energy in collecting defense
funds tended to isolate the case as the prop
erty of that particular union. No efforts were
made to broaden support around the particular
case and use it as a base for further struggle
by drawing around it those workers hitherto
untouched. This manifestation in the unions
is a remnant of craft ideology and is legalism
in the crassest form. The only way to utilize
and gain the full value from the attack of the
bosses and their government is to build defense
groups in the shops and factories, which groups
should be knit together into a central organ-
ization.

Truly International.
The International Labor Defense as part of

the world revolutionary movement has tremen-
dous possibility to support the increasing strug-
gle in the colonial countries. In recent years,
and now to a greater extent, the workers and
peasants of the colonies have been subjected
to feudal tortures, to open murder and deporta-
tion. The struggle of these workers, especially
in Mexico and Cuba is as near to us as the

Capitalist Canards
By HARRISON GEORGE.

WHILE the Fish committee is on a vacation,
" the capitalist press is filling the gap with
odds and ends of fairy tales, hokum and plain
“bull,” which, while ridiculous, are designed
quite deliberately at continuing the war propa-
ganda against the only effective leadership
the working class has in its struggle—the
Communist Party.

Hence, on the front page of the New York
Times we find on Tuesday the absurd lie that,
as the headline runs: “Soviet Troops Kill 200
Strikers in Odessa After Workers Hold Barri-
cades All Night.” Clearly this is meant to
keep up the “forced labor” lie which the fascist
Matthew Woll and Secretary Stimson are
spreading.

But what can workers expect from the
Times, which hires a member of the “socialist”
party especially to write up its lies about the
Communist Party and its activities?

Then the World on Wednesday takes respon-
sibility in an editorial for a “story from Rus-
sia,” which “story” appears in no news item
in the World or any other paper we can find.
This editorial, with a touch of diseased erot-
icism, pretends to be a sorrowful essay on
human fraility, but weaves the ridiculous fairy
tale about Stalin "in fury” sending his son
“under guard” to the Caucasus because the boy
“married a seamstress” who, of course, has
melodramatically “disappeared.”

But what can workers expect from the
world, whose voluble lies about the Commu-
nists fan only be matched with its silence
about (if it likes such things as its editorial
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; indicates) what was going on besides “fish-
ing” on Mayor Walker’s yacht during his re-
cent vacation; or the fact that city scows of the

Commission are in the bootleg busi-
ness regularly, both before and after the re-
cent misunderstanding which caught only one;

I or what all this has to do with the appoint-

I ment of Walker’s private secretary, Charles
j Hand, of the itching palm, as head of the San-
j itary Commission.

The World, as Coolidge says, “does not
choose” to find these things under its own
dirty nose, but must gossip about mythical
love affairs of Stalin’s relatives, after the best
style of the local Trotskyists.

Then, on Wednesday, also, the Journal car-
ried a big headline about the “Reds” having

caused the race riot on Welfare Island prison.
A later edition had to cut out the headline,
but quotes Commissioner of Correction (what
an ironical name for such crooks!) Richard C.
Patterson as “denying” that the “Reds” had
anything to do with the riot. Who made the
assertion in the first place only the lying
capitalist press knows. Did Patterson delib-
erately start the canard by “denying” it?

But what can workers expect of the Journal,
which says not a word about the Jim Crow
system imposed upon the prisoners by the
“honorable” commissioner, a system which in-
cites race prejudice. Alas, it had to be ad-
mitted that Foster, Amter and Raymond were
on a different island miles away, and that only
Bob Minor was on Welfare Island and he was
in the hospital.

Such stories as all these, from America’s
“best” capitalist press, should show the work-
ers how rotten, putrid and stinking it is. Such
proof should r rouse them to positive and per-
sistent action in supporting, in every possible
way. the Communist press, and, first of all,
the Daily Worker, against the attacks of the
Fish commit'ce, which aims to destroy it.

Stain! by the Drily Worker! Support the
fight f>r Hoit. -r Social ln-ti nnce! Demand
freedom for the Unempl iyed Delegation! Or-
ganize Shu. Committees! Demonstrate for un-
employment insurance S -lemher First! Vote
Communist in he election! The n are ways all
workers can show their contempt for the
bosses’ lying press!

The D.ulv Worker is Ihe Party's
hpsf ins' rum nt to ten! e contacts
among il< masses ul winkers, to
build a mass Communist Party.
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